We consider a one-dimensional discrete-space birth process with a bounded number of particle per site. Under the assumptions of the finite range of interaction, translation invariance, and non-degeneracy, we prove a shape theorem. We also derive a limiting estimate and an exponential estimate on the fluctuations of the position of the rightmost particle.
Introduction
In this paper we consider a one-dimensional growing particle system with a finite range of interaction. A configuration is specified by assigning to each site x ∈ Z a number η(x) ∈ {0, 1, ..., N }, n ∈ N, of particles occupying it. The state space of the process is thus {0, 1, ..., N } Z . Under additional assumptions such as non-degeneracy and translation invariance, we show that the system spreads linearly in time and the speed can be expressed as an average value of a certain functional over a certain measure. A respective shape theorem and a fluctuation result are
given. We do not make an attractiveness assumption in our analysis.
The first shape theorem was proven in [Ric73] for a discrete-space growth model. A general shape theorem for discrete-space attractive growth models can be found in [Dur88, Chapter 11 ].
In the continuous-space settings shape results for growth models have been obtained in [Dei03] for a model of growing sets, and in [BDPK + 17] for a continuous-space particle birth process.
The asymptotic behavior of the position of the rightmost particle of the branching random walk under various assumptions is given in [Dur83] , [Gan00] , and [Dur79] , see also references therein. A sharp condition for a shape theorem for a random walk with restriction is given in [BDPKT] . The speed of propagation for a one-dimensional discrete-space supercritical branching random walk with an exponential moment condition can be found in [Big95] . More refined limiting properties have been obtained recently, such as the limiting law of the minimum or the limiting process seen from its tip, see [Aïd13, ABBS13, ABK13, ABR09]. Blondel [Blo13] proves a shape result for the East model, which is a non-attractive particle system. In many cases the underlying stochastic model is attractive, which enables the application of a subadditive ergodic theorem. Typically shape results have been obtained using the subadditivity property in one form or another. This is not only the case for the systems of motionless particles listed above (see, among others, [Dur88, Dei03, BDPK + 17]) but also for those with moving particles, see e.g. shape theorem for the frog model [AMP02] . A certain kind of subadditivity was also used in [KS08] , where a shape theorem for a non-attractive model involving two types of moving particles is given. In the present paper our model is not attractive and we do not rely on subadditivity (see also Remark 2.6). We work with motionless particles.
In addition to the shape theorem, we also provide a sub-Gaussian limit estimate on the deviation of the position of the rightmost particle from the mean. Various sub-exponential and -Gaussian estimates on the convergence rate for the first passage percolation under different assumptions can be found in e.g. [Kes93, Ahl19] . We also derive an exponential non-asymptotic bound valid for all times.
On Page 5 we describe a particular model with the birth rate declining in crowded locations. This is achieved by augmenting the free branching rate with certain multipliers describing the effects of the competition on the parent's ability to procreate and offspring's ability to survive in a dense location. This process is in general non-attractive.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe our model in detail, give our assumptions, and formulate the main results. In Section 3 we outline the construction of the process as a unique solution to a stochastic equation driven by a Poisson point process. We note here that this very much resembles the construction via graphical representation. In Section 4 we prove the main results, Theorems 2.4, 2.7, and 2.8.
Model and the main results
We consider here a one dimensional continuous-time discrete-space birth process with multiple particles per site allowed. The state space of our process is X := {0, 1, ..., N } Z . For η ∈ X and x ∈ Z, η(x) is interpreted as the number of particles, or individuals, at x.
The evolution of the process can be described as follows. If the system is in the state η ∈ X , a single particle is added at x ∈ Z (that is, the η(x) is increased by 1) at rate b(x, η) provided that η(x) < N ; the number of particles at x does not grow anymore once it reaches N . Here b : Z × X → R + is the map called a 'birth rate'. The heuristic generator of the model is given by
where η +x (y) = η(y), y = x, and
We make the following assumptions about b. For y ∈ Z, η ∈ X , let η ⊙ y ∈ X be the shift
Condition 2.1 (Translation invariance). For any x, y ∈ X and η ∈ X ,
Condition 2.2 (Finite range of interaction). For some R ∈ N,
whenever η(z) = ξ(z) for all z ∈ Z with |x − z| ≤ R.
Put differently, Condition 2.2 means that interaction in the model has a finite range R.
Since the number of particles occupying a given site cannot grow larger than N , with no loss in generality we can also assume that
For η ∈ X we define the set of occupied sites 
Similarly, it follows from translation invariance and non-degeneracy that
The construction of the birth process is outlined in Section 3. Let (η t ) t≥0 = (η t ) be the birth process with birth rate b and initial condition η 0 (k) = 1{k = 0}, k ∈ Z. For an interval Theorem 2.4. There exists λ r , λ l > 0 such that for every ε > 0 a.s. for sufficiently large t,
Remark 2.5. If we assume additionally that the birth rate is symmetric, that is, if for all
whereη(y) = η(−y), then, as can be seen from the proof, λ l = λ r holds true in Theorem 2.4.
Remark 2.6. Note that under our assumptions the following attractiveness property does not have to hold: if for two initial configuration η 1 0 ≤ η 2 0 , then η 1 t ≤ η 2 t for all t ≥ 0. This renders inapplicable the techniques based on a subadditive ergodic theorem (e.g. [Lig85] ) which are usually used in the proof of shape theorems (see e.g. [Dur88, Dei03, BDPK + 17]).
be the position of the rightmost occupied site. Let
By Theorem 2.4 a.s.
We now give two results on the deviations from of X t the mean. The first theorem gives a sub-Gaussian type limiting estimate on fluctuations around the mean, while the second provices an exponential estimate for all t ≥ 0. Let λ r be as in (9).
Theorem 2.7. There exist C 1 , σ > 0 such that
Theorem 2.8. There exist C 2 , θ > 0 such that
Of course, Theorems 2.7 and 2.8 also apply to the position of the leftmost occupied site provided that λ r is replaced with λ l .
Birth rate with regulation via fecundity and establishment. As an example of a non-trivial model satisfying our assumptions, consider the birth process in X with birth rate
where a, φ, ψ : Z → R + have a finite range, x∈Z a(x) > 0. The birth rate (12) is a modification of the free branching rate
The purpose of the modification is to include damping mechanisms reducing the birth rate 
Construction of the process
Similarly to [Gar95] , [GK06] , [BDPK + 17], we construct the process as a solution to the stochastic equation
where (η t ) t≥0 is a càdlàg X -valued solution process, P is a Poisson point process on R + ×Z×R + , the mean measure of P is ds×#×du (# is the counting measure on Z ). We require the processes P and η 0 to be independent of each other. Equation (13) is understood in the sense that the equality holds a.s. for every k ∈ Z and t ≥ 0. In the integral on the right-hand side of (13), i = k is the location and s is the time of birth of a new particle. Thus, the integral from 0 to t represents the number of births at k ∈ Z which occurred before t. We will make the following assumption on the initial condition:
We say that the process P is compatible with an increasing, right-continuous and complete filtration of σ-algebras (F t , t ≥ 0) if P is adapted, that is, all random variables of the type
, are F t -measurable, and all random variables of the
(here we consider the Borel σ-algebra for Z to be the collection 2 Z of all subsets of Z).
We equip X with the product set topology and σ-algebra generated by the open sets in this topology.
Definition 3.1. A (weak) solution of equation (13) is a triple ((η t ) t≥0 , P ), (Ω,
where (i) (Ω, F , P) is a probability space, and {F t } t≥0 is an increasing, right-continuous and complete filtration of sub-σ-algebras of F ,
(ii) P is a Poisson point process on R + × Z × R + with intensity ds × # × du,
(iv) the processes P and η 0 are independent, P is compatible with {F t } t≥0 , (v) (η t ) t≥0 is a càdlàg X -valued process adapted to {F t } t≥0 , η t t=0 = η 0 , (vi) all integrals in (13) are well-defined,
(vii) equality (13) holds a.s. for all t ∈ [0, ∞] and all k ∈ Z.
and let S t be the completion of S 0 t under P . Note that {S t } t≥0 is a right-continuous filtration.
Definition 3.2. A solution of (13) is called strong if (η t ) t≥0 is adapted to (S t , t ≥ 0).
Definition 3.3. We say that pathwise uniqueness holds for (13) if for any two (weak) solutions ((η t ) t≥0 , P ), (Ω, F , P), ({F t } t≥0 ) and ((η ′ t ) t≥0 , P ), (Ω, F , P), ({F t } t≥0 ) with η 0 = η ′ 0 we have
distribution ν if any two (weak) solutions ((η t ), P ) and ((η ′ t ), P ′ ) of (13), Law(η 0 ) = Law(η ′ 0 ) = ν, have the same joint distribution:
Theorem 3.5. Pathwise uniqueness, strong existence and joint uniqueness in law hold for equation (13). The unique solution is a Markov process with respect to the filtration (S t , t ≥ 0).
The proof follows exactly the proof of Theorem 5.1 in [BDPK + 17] and is therefore omitted.
We also note here that the unique solution of (13) satisfies a.s. η t (x) ≤ N for x ∈ Z and t ≥ 0 by (4).
Proofs
Let Z + = N ∪ {0}, Z − = −Z + , and β t : Z − → Z + be η t seen from its tip defined by
Let h t be the position of first block of R sites occupied by N particles seen from the tip,
We adopt here the convention max{∅} = −∞, so that if there are no blocks of R consecutive sites occupied by N particles, h t equals to the furthest from the origin occupied site for β t .
Finally, define α t : Z − → {0, 1, ..., N } by
Thus, α t can be interpreted as the part of η t seen from its tip until the first block of R sites occupied by N particles. The process (α t , t ≥ 0) takes values in a countable space
Let us underline that α t is a function of η t ; we denote by A the respective mapping A : X → Υ, so that α t = A(η t ). 
Indeed, for η 0 such that A(η 0 ) = α 0 = γ,
and the last expression is separated from 0 uniformly in γ. It follows from (17) that the state 0 Υ is positive recurrent. Since (α t , t ≥ 0) is irreducible, it follows that it is also positive recurrent.
The strong ergodicity follows from (17).
Denote by π the ergodic measure for (α t , t ≥ 0). For γ ∈ Υ, let η γ ∈ X be
Since f is bounded, by the ergodic theorem for continuous-time Markov chains a.s.
where f π := γ∈Υ π(γ)f (γ) (here for convenience π({γ}) is denoted by π(γ), γ ∈ Υ).
Recall that X t = tip(η t ). The process (X t , t ≥ 0) is an increasing pure jump type Markov process, and the rate of jump of size m ∈ {1, 2, ..., R} at time t is b(X t + m, η t ). Indeed, note that
where the integrator is defined by
A, B ∈ B(R + ), k ∈ {1, ..., m}.
In other words,
Note that P (k) is a Poisson point process on R + × R + with mean measure ds × du (this follows for example from the strong Markov property of a Poisson point process, as formulated in the appendix in [BDPK + 17], applied to the jump times of (X t , t ≥ 0) ). The indicators in (21) are
Therefore, by e.g. (3.8) in Section 3, Chapter 2 of [IW89] , the process
is a martingale with respect to the filtration (S t , t ≥ 0) defined below (15).
We now formulate a strong law of large numbers for martingales. The following theorem is an abridged version of [HH80, Theorem 2.18].
x i , n ∈ N} be an {S n }-martingale and {U n } n∈N be a nondecreasing sequence of positive real numbers, lim
Lemma 4.3. Strong law of large numbers applies to (M t , t ≥ 0):
b, where V 1 , ..., V R are independent Poisson random variables with mean b, independent of F n . Applying the strong law of large numbers for martingales from Theorem 4.2 with p = 3 2 and U n = n, we get a.s.
Since a.s. for every ε > 0,
|M n+s − M s | ≥ εn for infinitely many n = 0, (23) follows.
Proof of Theorem 2.4. Let λ r = f π . From (20) and Lemma 4.3 we get a.s.
In the same way (due to the symmetric nature of our assumptions) we can show the equivalent of (26) for the leftmost occupied site Y t for η t : there exists λ l > 0 such that for any ε > 0 a.s.
for large t,
Hence the second inclusion in (7) holds. (As an aside we point out here that λ l can be expressed as an average value in the same way as λ r = f π . To do so, we would need to define the opposite direction counterparts to (β t , t ≥ 0), (α t , t ≥ 0), f , and other related objects.)
To show the first inclusion in (7), we fix ε > 0, and for each x ∈ Z. By (26) and (27), a.s.
For x ∈ Z, let
Clearly, for any x ∈ Z, 0 ≤ σ(x) ≤ τ (x). Because of the finite range assumption, by (28) a.s.
for x ∈ N with large |x|
By (6), the random variable τ (x) − σ(x) is stochastically dominated by an exponential random variable with mean b −1 . In particular
Since x∈N exp{− ε|x|b 4λr } < ∞, a.s. for all but finitely many x ∈ N we have
Hence from (30) a.s. for all but finitely many x ∈ N,
From (31) it follows that a.s. if t is large and x ∈ N, |x| ≤ λrt 1+ ε 2
, then τ (x) ≤ t. Note that occ(η t ) = {x ∈ Z : τ (x) ≤ t}. Thus for large t.
0,
Repeating this argument verbatim for −x ∈ N and λ l in place of x ∈ N and λ r respectively, we find that
Since 1 − ε ≤
1+
ε 2 for ε > 0, the first inclusion in (7) follows from (32) and (33).
Lemma 4.4. For some ̺ 2 ∈ (0, +∞) a.s.
Proof. Let θ 0 = 0 and denote by θ n , n ∈ N, the moment of n-th return of (α t , t ≥ 0) to 0 Υ .
For n ∈ N, define a random piecewise constant function Z n by
The sequence {Z n } n∈N can be seen as a sequence of independent random elements in the Skorokhod space D := D([0, ∞), Υ) endowed with the usual Skorokhod topology.
between θ n and θ n+1 . The function G can be written down explicitly, but it is not necessary for our purposes. Now, since the number of jumps for Z 1 has exponential tails, for any
By the strong law of large numbers, a.s.
Since θ 2 − θ 1 , θ 3 − θ 2 , ..., are i.i.d. random variables, a.s.
For t > 0, let n = n(t) ∈ N be such that t ∈ [θ n , θ n+1 ). Then by (37) and (38) a.s.
Before proceeding with the final part of the paper, we formulate a central limit theorem for martingales used in the proof of Theorem 2.7. The statement below is a corollary of [Hel82,
Proposition 4.5. Assume that (34) holds and that for some K > 0 a.s.
Proposition 4.5 follows from [Hel82, Theorem 5.1, (b)] by taking M n in notation of [Hel82] to be Mtn n in our notation. Proof of Theorem 2.7. By Lemma 4.1, the continuous time Markov chain (α t , t ≥ 0) is strongly ergodic. Since the function f is bounded, the central limit theorem holds for (α t , t ≥ 0) by [LZ15, Theorem 3.1]. That is, the convergence in distribution takes place
where σ 2 f > 0 is a constant depending on f , and N (c, σ 2 ) is the normal distribution with mean c ∈ R and variance σ 2 ≥ 0. Recall that f π = λ r . By (41), for some C 1 , σ 1 > 0 lim sup
Recall that M t was defined in (22). By Lemma 4.4 for some ̺ 2 ∈ (0, +∞) a.s.
By the martingale central limit theorem (recall Proposition 4.5)
Hence for some C 2 , σ 2 > 0 lim sup 
where g : Υ → R + is such that g(α) = 
where C 1 > 0, δ q > 0 depends on q but not on t, and δ q grows not slower than linearly as a function of q. Note that the jumps of (M t , t ≥ 0) do not exceed R. By an exponential inequality for martingales with bounded jumps, [vdG95, Lemma 2.1], for any a, b > 0 P {|M t | ≥ a, M t ≤ b for some t ≥ 0} ≤ exp − a 2 2(aR + b) .
Taking here a = rt, b = g π (1 + ε)t for r > 0, ε ∈ (0, 1), we get for t ≥ 0 P {|M t | ≥ rt, M t ≤ g π (1 + ε)t} ≤ exp − r 2 2(rR + g π (1 + ε)) t .
By (47) and (48),
By (50) and (51) we get P {|M t | ≥ rt} ≤ P {|M t | ≥ rt, M t ≤ g π (1 + ε)t} + P { M t > g π (1 + ε)t} ≤ exp − r 2 2(rR + g π (1 + ε)) t + Ce −δ ε g π t ≤ Ce −δ 1 rt , t ≥ 0,
where δ 1 > 0 does not depend on r or t.
Recalling the definition of M in (22), we rewrite (52) as 
where the constant δ 3 does not depend on r. Combining (53) and (54) yields (11) and completes the proof.
